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The Pumpkin FairThe Pumpkin Fair 

By Jon Bica & Mahdi Tajdi 

 

This year the Potter Road Pumpkin Fair was held on 

Saturday, October 20th. The pumpkin fair is a huge 

community event that raises money for the school 

in a fun and creative way. Teachers help sell tickets, 

run games and even bring their own families. This 

year the fair was so crowded that you could barely 

move past any person. That’s what makes it fun. 

There were a bunch of different items you could 

buy from slime to squishies. Squishies were a big hit 

this year.  A big prize to win were smiley face blow 

bats that are very fun to play with.  There were all 

kinds of foods to buy and eat. Popcorn was popular. 

Another favorite were the different challenges like 

the pie eating contest and obstacle course. This was 

Mrs. DaCosta’s first pumpkin fair, and she said it 

was “simply awesome!”  
 

 
Money Matters this Month 

Ms. Cushman Wears Pumpkin  
Costume Again! 

Written by Esther Saar and Victoria Santos  
Every year there is a Monster Money challenge 
where classrooms compete for who can earn the 
most money. And what’s a contest without a prize, 
a prize that you may find silly, a prize where the 
teacher gets to wear a pumpkin costume. Ms. 
Cushman was the teacher who got the most 
money… again. Ms. Cushman has won the 
contest four years in a row! Which is all the years 
she’s been here at Potter Road! Will Mrs 
Cushman win next year? It’s a mystery. Start 
saving your money. 

 
TRIVIA FACT: Did you know? 

That pumpkins originated from Central America. 

They  are a fruit. They are 90% water. The largest 

pumpkin to date weighed 2,323.7 lbs!  

 

Walt Disney considered these names for the seven dwarfs: 

Jumpy, Deafy, Dizzy, Wheezy, Baldy, Gabby, Puffy, Lazy, 

Stuffy, Tubby, Shorty, and Burpy. Can you name the 7 dwarf 

names that made it?  

 



 

 

The Fun, Fun Family 

Night! 

 By Samuel and Ana Luiza Matos Rivadalves 

On October 10th, families from Potter Road School 

came to enjoy learning activities. The activities kept 

them busy like a bunch of bees protecting their honey. 

● The art teachers did leaf painting in the hallway. 

They were beautiful.  

● Mrs. Moriarty did math.  

●  Mrs. McCarthy and Mrs. Wilson made creative 

bookmarks. Kindergarten classes made puppe 

● Ms. Cushman and Mr. Weinstein did math 

activities like Broken Calculator, Kenken, 

Equatos, Digicross, and much more!  

● Mrs.Moore, the Sage teacher, brought out all 

her Sage games and let us have our fun. She let 

us play rollercoaster, Dweebies, the space game 

and much more!. 

● Mrs. Hoehlein’s room helped parents write “Say 

Poems” with their children sparked by a single 

word like spaghetti. 

 There was pizza and yummy treats at the family fun 

night too. Let’s take out the fun o meter to find out how 

many people liked it! People surely enjoyed the FUN, 

FUN FAMILY FUN NIGHT.  

  

🍴Yes to KnivesYes to Knives🍴🍴  

By: Elia Martinez-Reilly & 

Esther Saar  

Do you buy lunch? If you do, you know how hard it is to 

eat chicken and turkey without a knife. Even though 

they sometimes give you knives, you often have to go up 

and ask and it’s only when they serve roast turkey! It 

would be much easier if they put knives on the cart with 

forks and spoons. This leads us to the real question. 

Why don’t they have knives WITH the forks and spoons? 

Were they causing a problem or did they become too 

expensive? If you know the answer, contact the 

newspaper club in Room 36 at Potter Road School on 

any Tuesday afternoon.  

 

An Apple a DayAn Apple a Day  

By Jack Slavin and Anabelle Castoreno 

 
In October, Mrs. Nicollazzo’s class picked apples from the 

Potter garden, so they could make apple pies to give to 

charity. Mrs.Nicolazzo made science more fun. Let me tell 

you what she did!  Her class picked leftover apples and 

made 6 apple pies and learned what it was like to be a 

scientist and how to make a prediction. Mrs.Nicollazo’s 

class observed what the pie looked like before and after the 

blast of 350 degrees. They also had to create a stable pie 

top. When the pies were finished, the classroom donated 

the 6 apple pies to the Salvation Army. On October 5th, the 

pies were eaten by people who couldn't afford food at the 

Friday Family Night at the  Salvation Army.  
A Return of the TicketsA Return of the Tickets  

     

By Esther Saar & Victoria Santos 

A long, long, time ago, Potter Road School had red tickets. 

Do you remember? Kids earned red tickets when they were 

recognized for acts of kindness or working hard.. Every 

Friday, two people from each class would get called down 

and they would also get a prize. But one day, everything 

changed! The red tickets were swapped for Panther paws! 

For a long time, Panther paws were the replacement for 

the red tickets. But this year, they combined the ticket idea 

and the Panther paws together! There are a few 

adjustments to this new plan. For example, instead of being 

red, the panther tickets are blue and they have a small 

yellow Panther paw on the left corner. This is what some 

people from the Newspaper Club think about the new 

Panther Paws/tickets: Mahdi Tajdi says, ¨I think they are 

good.¨ Elia says about the tickets ¨I think  the tickets are 

better because they are easier to hand out and keep track 

of. I  think the tickets look better than the paws.¨  So that’s 

it folks. What do you think? 

  
 

 



 

 

 

The New Art Room 
By Mahdi Tajdi 

 
 

The new art room is a BLAST! Unlike the old one, it’s 

first, more organized and second, a lot cleaner. Along 

with that, there’s a ton more room. And it is a lot kid 

friendlier. There’s a lot more stuff in the room like the 

frowny faces, pokeball things, something called a 

pokecenter and a rug you can take apart and put back 

together again. Now it’s like an artist’s secret base, but 

not actually secret. Now you know. 

 

Grade 4 Pumpkin MATHGrade 4 Pumpkin MATH  

     
Every October the fourth graders participate in Pumpkin        

Math. They get in groups to measure pumpkins. They         

measure the weight of the pumpkins, the diameter, the         

radius and the circumference of the pumpkin. They also         

measure the displacement, which means the amount of        

space the pumpkin takes up when placed in a bucket of           

water. They also get to put their hands inside the          

pumpkin and estimate the number of seeds before they         

actually count them. After that, they make a graph that          

has the information they learned. This all happens in         

one afternoon! Fourth grade teacher Mrs.McCarthy      

said, “Pumpkin Math is really fun. “ 

 

😕 Wait, What? 😕 

 

 By Elia Martinez-Reilly & Anabelle Castoreno 

 

Congratulations!  
You're reading the first edition of Wait What? This 

edition is all about the history of Play-Doh. Noah 

McVicker and his family are the proud owners of Kutol 

products, a company in which quality soaps and other 

personal hygiene or similar items were sold. Until the 

faithful day when Noah McVicker made an amazing 

mistake and invented Play-Doh. Unfortunately, he had 

no idea of its future as a worldwide necessity for 

daycares to kindergarten classrooms and to your very 

own child's room. At first, Noah McVicker sold 

Play-Doh as a wallpaper cleaner. Originally it was a 

white putty and it’s only purpose was to remove muck 

and grime from wallpaper. But when the wallpaper 

cleaner hit the stores, it became the amazing and 

stupendous toy it is today. The only thing that 

changed was its name. It was now called Play-Doh, 

and it was sold in colors like yellow, blue, red and 

green. And its popularity grew. Play-Doh is sold in fifty 

colors today, including Rose Red, Garden Green, 

Purple Paradise and Blue Lagoon and is by far, one of 

the most popular kinds of toys around.  

 
 

Mahdi’s JokesMahdi’s Jokes  

  

ANSWERS (Hint: read backwards) 

1. When did the sports player cross the road?  
 
2. Why is the ocean never out of style? 

 
 

1. nehw eht ngis dias essorcal 

 

2.  esuaceb sti syawla tnerruc 
 

 

 



 

 

Meet Principal Wolpe at Potter Road 

  
Ronan Baerg and Jake Slavin 

We asked our new principal, Mr. Wolpe, some questions 

about the changes of being the new principal. He said 

“It’s a big change.” He said that he loves the change, but 

he also mentioned there are “a lot of challenges.” There 

is more stress because he is now going to a lot more 

meetings. 

 

Here are some things Mr. Wolpe would like for kids at 

Potter Road. Mr. Wolpe wants more time in school. He 

thinks that we don’t have enough time for each subject. 

He wants us to learn more in the main subjects like 

math and reading. He said that he now has  a better 

view of the whole school and can make more informed 

decisions. He also said that he appreciates having a 

bigger work space. 

 

Mr. Wolpe always hoped he could be principal but never 

thought it would happen. When he is not in some big 

meeting, he likes to go to classrooms and see students 

learning. We asked him if he liked the morning line-up 

routine at Potter and Mr. Wolpe said that he liked it 

because it was good for kids to get some fresh air in the 

morning.  

 

Outside of school Mr. Wolpe likes to run, play the piano, 

go to concerts, and play and watch sports. He likes to 

spend time with his family. In fact, Mr. Wolpe ran the 

super cold Framingham Turkey Trot this year on 

Thanksgiving.  

 
 

 
 

❓❓ Mystery Teacher ❓❓ 
By: Elia Martinez-Reilly  

 

Can you guess what teacher this is❓❓ 

 

1. This teacher's favorite read aloud book is The BFG by 

Roald Dahl  

2. This teacher's favorite band is New Kids on the Block 

3. This teacher makes US regions Stem projects  

4. This teacher does not like to wear costumes  

5. This teacher has three children. 

 

If you know what teacher this is, contact Anabelle & Elia at 

the Newspaper Club, room 36 on Tuesday afternoons❗ 

 
HATS OFF TO CRAZY HAT DAY! 

On October 31st, students, teachers and staff wore some 

pretty crazy hats to school. Some were tall. Some were 

furry. Some sparkled and glitttered. Some celebrated 

holidays or special characters, like a turkey on Mr. 

Weinstein’s head and a panda head on two kids we won’t 

name here! And some were just plain CRAZY.  

 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 

Potter Road Band is BACK 

  
by Jon Bica 

The fifth grade band is where we learn how to play the 

instrument of our choice. My name is Jon Bica, and I am 

in the fifth grade band this year. My choice for an 

instrument is the saxophone. Others chose trumpet, 

trombone, clarinet, and percussion. Band is pretty fun 

too. When we arrive at band,  we start by assembling 

our instruments. Next we test them to see if they are 

making the correct sound.  Then we play with the books 

that Mr. Ragusa provided us.  At the end of class we 

take apart our instruments. Lastly,  we talk about the 

homework for the week. Yes, we have homework in 

band, but it is fun to do.  Here are some words from Mr. 

Ragusa. “This year’s class started slowly, but everyone is 

now moving.” 

 

🔔🔔Bell Choir Is Booming!🔔🔔 

By Anabelle Castoreno 

This new club is open for 3rd through 5th graders.They 

made their first debut at the annual Turkey Trot. They 

will most likely perform at many other school get 

togethers and concerts. The bell choir is amazing with 

their variety of songs, which include Beethoven's 9th 

symphony. The kids in bell choir are very passionate 

about playing bells. They are very responsible with the 

bells and carefully follow directions. We are all waiting 

till they treat us again to their amazing music. 

GRATITUDE in FORCE! 

Gratitude was the word of the month for November. It 

should be the word of every month, the word of every 

year, basically the word of always. How can we enjoy 

anything we have without being grateful for how we got 

it or how it came to be in the world? There is so much to 

be grateful for from a good meal, to a pretty sunset to a 

nice friend. What are you most grateful for? Be sure to 

show your thanks in actions and words.  

The Turkey Trot     
by Elia & Esther 

 
The Turkey Trot, a yearly tradition at Potter Road, is always 

a big hit. 2018 was no exception. Each grade did a special 

presentation. The kindergarten, 1st graders and 2nd 

graders sang songs like Albuquerque Turkey and We are 

Thankful. The third, fourth and fifth graders shared their 

poems with the school. The Bell Choir and the Recorder 

Club also treated us to their talents, an amazing 

performance for sure. The choir, as always, shined brightly 

with every note they sang. Of course, there were Mr 

Wolpe’s ever corny, cheesy jokes. Lastly, the whole school 

sang Over the River and trotted around the gym with the 

turkey. It's no wonder the Turkey Trot was such a big 

success. That turkey has some wild dance moves. 

 

               

 

            

 
 

 



 

 

 
POEMS of GRATITUDE 
 

An Ode to My Violin    By Eduardo Barbosa De Souza 

 

Violin, violin you are like a tiny guitar. 

When I feel sad, I like to play you. 

I like to practice you whenever I can. 

You make me the happiest person in the world. 

 

Violin, you are perfect. 

Your “f” holes are perfectly designed. 

Your bow is like a wrecking ball going through a wall,  

freeing me from my imaginary prison. 

 

Violin, your color makes me relax. 

Your sound makes me go to sleep. 

It is beautiful, calming and serene 

Your wood is so straight, so clean. 

Your body is like a shield, protecting me from sadness. 

 

Violin, I’ve known you for five long years. 

You’re the one who gives me strength. 

You’re the one thing everybody should have. 

You are the comfort to my heart. 

 

My friends don't appreciate you,  

but I do. With my life. 

If I could, I would play you all day. I would. 

You’re my light and my best friend. 

Thank you violin 
 

I Love Leaves 

     

I love leaves that fall on my nose 

I love leaves that I can jump on 

I love leaves with bright colors 

I love leaves that make me jump 

I love the autumn leaves 

By Ana Rivadalves  

 

Ode to Sister  
By Camille Freitas  

 

Oh my sister  

I love your smile, with its missing tooth 

You are always in my heart, I will never let you go.  

You make me laugh so hard, that I can't ever stop.  

When I am bored you, you make up a game.  

 

When I am scared, you let me hug you.  

When I am alone you’re here with me.  

When I am sick, you put my pink blanket on top of me.  

When I get hurt, you run to get the safety kit.  

When the doctor gives me a shot, you hold my hand. 

  

When it’s my birthday, you sing happy birthday to me 

While I’m still sleeping in my bed 

When you’re sad, you tell me why. You trust me.  

I love you Julia, my sister.  

 

                    An Ode to the Sun 

                     By Ronan Baerg   

                 Oh sun, you piece of flaming magic 

                You give us heat yet 

               You live millions of miles away in space 

                A big brilliant hot star  

 

                Oh, sun  

                You’re like an actor  

               on stage glowing bright 

                You give me life 

                 Shining down each day  

                 Making me feel bright 

 

                    You are the light in my room 

                   You let me see when it’s really dark 

                      You give me hope for a good day 

                 Oh sun, I love you 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

An Ode to Books  
By Katie Wang 

 

 

 

Books  

You wait on the shelf  

Dormant 

 Until someone comes to you 

Waiting  

                        One is taken, Two are taken, 

Three are taken.  

All are gone. 

 

Books 

You quench the thirst of readers  

who can’t stop  

turning your pages, 

providing entertainment  

to readers like  

Me 

 

Books 

You are a sanctuary for those who read  

You make it so hard for me to put you down 

You are a fantasy world that anyone can go into, 

But no one can come out 

 

Books, 

 You are the blue in my sky  

The laughter from my mouth 

You are loved by me and many more 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ode to My Parents    By Kayo Martins 

 

Thank you mom 

For being there for me, when I need it most  

I never told you this, but remember when I was little,and I 

cut my finger open? 

I fainted. You rushed me to the emergency room. 

You were holding me. I felt something special between us. 

I still do 

 

Dad, thank you for accepting me in your life  

and being the funniest dad ever 

Thank you for always being there for me 

Thank for getting me things I thought I would never get  

Thank you for working hard, for putting a roof  

over my head and keeping me healthy  

 

Thank you mom and dad  

For always being there for me  

I’m just letting you know I love you, 

And I always will  

 

Ode to LIFE     By Victoria Santos 

LIFE sometimes you can be really mean, but

most of the time you’re nice, zig zagging around 

Bringing good, bad and everything in between. 

  

LIFE, sometimes I think you’re playing a game with me. 

But you know your moves, you know how to win. I don’t.  

You know your move as if you have an eagle’s eye

LOOK LIFE, you’re confusing. 

You’re so confusing, you’re making this poem confusing! 

LIFE, you’re weird and so many more things I can't explain. 

That’s why I just don't understand you LIFE 

 

BUT LIFE, you give me friends, you give me a home, you 

give me happiness and places to roam  

 

 



 

 

 

Ode to Acting 
By Jack Slavin 

 

Acting, 

You make me who I am 

You are my life 

You make my heart go BAM! 

You are sharper than a knife 

 

Acting, you live on a stage 

You create many settings 

 I cherish your scripts 

You inspired the Romans  

You inspire me 

 

Acting, you help me 

You boost my pride 

You unlock doors like a key 

You are like an ocean, you change like the  tide 

 

Acting, you bring me mystery 

You bring me color 

You bring me history 

You bring me freedom 

  

Acting, you are like a path starting my  journey 

 

 

Ode to My Grandma’s Dog 

By Bryan Santos 

 

Oh dog, you make me never take life for granted 

Oh dog, you make me thankful for my life 

Oh dog, you remind me to get excited 

And serious for competitions 

Oh dog, you’ve only been alive for two years 

But you already have puppies 

Oh dog, I am thankful for you 

 

  
 

An Ode To Baseball 

By Jack Maude 

 

Oh baseball  

You make me so thrilled 

You make me so calm. 

How I love the feel of the grip on the bat 

The feel of the two seams on the baseball. 

Oh baseball, 

I love the way the ball flies down the plate. 

The sound of the bat when the ball gets hit.  

CRACK! 

And the vibration when the ball lands gently  

In your glove. Only you can hear it, but everyone in the  

crowd feels it as the glove closes at the perfect 

time. Smooth and swiftly it rolls into your glove. 

   Oh Baseball  

You make my day. 

 

An Ode to My Window  
By Chloe Nestor 

  

Window,  

I open your cloth cage and 

 let the morning sun beat down into my room, 

As you watch the sun shine.  

When I look at you 

 I can see your beauty through your glass shields. 

If I look closely, I can see myself looking back as 

 if it were a reflection in a pond. 

But there are days when the sun  

does not light up the room  

and the sky cries. 

 You silently watch the sky cry.  

But I still release you from your cage each day 

 and look through your glass shields, 

to you looking back at me.  

  When the sun dies 

 and I have to close your cage, 

you stay put and capture the beauty of the night. 

 

  

 



 

 

 

Ode to Ruby 
By Ismaile Da Silva  

 

Oh Ruby  

I love the way you sing with the morning sun 

The way you love to see me when I walk by  

The way you look at me when I whistle 

 

Oh Ruby 

I love your red cheeks  

On your yellow, oval shaped head 

I love how you lower your yellow crest  

When I get close to you, 

As if in slow motion  

I love the way you look at the 

dogs when they get close to you 

 

Oh Ruby 

I love the way you close your  

eyes when I scratch your neck 

I love the way you talk to 

yourself in your little mirror 

I love the way you call me when  

you fly away from your cage  

 

Oh Ruby  
 

Thanksgiving  
Thanksgiving Thanksgiving 

Caring 

Thanksgiving Thanksgiving 

Giving 

Thanksgiving Thanksgiving  

Love 

Thanksgiving Thanksgiving 

Gather together 
                                                     by Ana Rivadalves 

 

Ode to Luan 
By Lucas Gomes 

 

You make anything and everything more interesting 

You socialize without shyness or stuttering 

You can be as wild as a lion 

You can be an exotic child 

 

I don’t know what happens in your mind  

It’s always changing 

I don’t know why one day you can be  

the most proud about your work 

To being the Big Bad Wolf 

 

You are like a superstar 

when you’re confident 

And when you are doubtful, 

You land at the bottom of an endless pit 

 

I know you love what you do 

You love talking to your friends 

You love to watch your favorite show on your phone 

You love your pancakes smeared with butter 

 

You are amazing and awesome.  

You are Luan. You are an autistic 

child. You are my brother. 

 And I wouldn't change a thing  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Super Duper Scary 
Jack Slavin 

 

Monday, It was super duper scary.  

I heard a creek. 

Tuesday, It was super duper scary.  

I thought I saw something float, 

Wednesday, It was super duper scary.  

I heard a shriek, 

Thursday, It was super duper scary.  

It had a coat, 

Friday, It was super duper scary.  

I heard the clank of chains. 

Saturday, It was super duper scary. 

              It was under my bed.  

Sunday, It was super duper scary.  

             I saw its brains. 

Monday, it was not so super duper  scary.  

             Because it was all in my head.   

  
“How lucky I am to have something that 

makes saying goodbye so hard.” 

“You have been my friend. That in itself is a 

tremendous thing.” 

The Adventures of Winnie the Pooh  
A.A. Milne 

Charlotte’s Web                      E.B. White 

~ Potter Road ~  The School of 
Lifelong Learning 

  

 


